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SUMMARY 
The present magnetic susceptibihty and optical spectroscopic study investi 
gates the spln state interconversion in Cobalt tns(bipyridy1) complex ion 1n 
the supercage of Zeohte Y first reported by b u n 0  and Lunshrd in 1983 
on the basis of thar EPR work The cum of the study was to lnvestqgate the 
origin of t h s  lnterconversion - whether it IS an effect dnven by cooperative 
interaction between the Co2+ ions or it 1s purely intramoleculer in ongn 
and if the latter is the case whether it la slmply a pressure efFect or does 
the ligand topology of the complex hctated by the geomehy of the zeohte 
supercage play a role too 
A number of optical a d  magnetic measurements were earned out in order 
to answer the abwe quest~one The system bemg extremely sir eene~tive all 
the measurements were made in a sealed enwronment From the magnetic 
susceptibhty measurements it was clear that the encapsulated complex has 
a dflerent spin state (low spm S = 112) as compared to the same complex 
m the free state Furthermore the spm state of the encapsulated complex 
undergoes a change as a function of temperature the magnetic moment per 
Cobalt ion ehang~ng &om 1 9~ at 170 K to 3 2 5 j ~  at 525 K the upper 
temperature h t  of measurement In contrast magnehc moment of the free 
st ate complex [Co(b~py)~] (ClO*) is essdially temperature mdependent 
remammg at - 4 85pB down to 90 K 
The magnetic susceptibikty of the encapsulated complex and Cobalt 
exchaaged ZeoLte-Y mth Merent loahng level of Cobdt m Zmhte was 
recorded It was hund that tor low l o d q  levels, the susceptibhty of the 
encapsulated complex is independent of loadrng level, whereas m the case 
of Co-exchanged Zeohte-Y samples the suecephbibty was fomd to decrease 
monotonotonosly mth mmeasing loadrng levels Ths md~cgted that the tqun 
state mterconvennon in the encap~dafed wxQpk d~ I& rrnee due to co- 
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operative interactions but is an intramolecular phenomenon 
In the pre1mnary analysis of the magnetlc data only one state each for 
both the hgh spin (4T1) and low spln (2E) Isomers was assumed and the 
high spin fractson in the encapsulated complex as a functlon of tempmature 
was calculated It was found that the Rgh Spin Fraction 1n the encapsulated 
complex vanes from 4 at 70 K to -30% at 525 K The plot of the equhbnum 
condant based on the electromc state structure assumed m the prehnary 
a d p i s  aganst 1/T showed a hear regon at low temperatures mth a zero 
intercept on Y ams wlvch is surprismg slnce the mtercept is a measure of 
entropy change AS as the complex goes from a low spin to a hgh spin state 
and 1s expected to be positive The obviously inchcates that the actual 
energy level structure is not what have been msumed in the prehnary 
adpis  
It becomes clear &om the prehnary a d y ~ l s  of the ~ n e t l c  data that 
the magnetic properties of the encapsulated complex am M a e ~ . t  from 
that of the free state complex acemphfied by Co(blpy), (ClO4)a T b  Wer 
ence is aleo msible in the optlcal spectra A m o 1 e c ~  graphcs study was 
camed out to understand the reason for ths  Merence It was attempted to 
fit the complex in the free state geometry Inside the supercage It became 
~rnmedmteIy e lm that tb ww not h b l e  since even the best onentation 
contamed s number of overlapping atom of the two molecules and the en 
of mteractlon between the complex and the host supercage calculated 
US= a molecular mechAnrcs method based on the UFF k e  fields was of 
the order of -100 kcal/mol 
The geometry of an octahedral complex of the type p(L-L )s] where G 
L' 18 a bident ate band can be completely defined by using three parameters 
- (1) the metal-hgand eqdbnum bond distance, I& (11) the bite q l e  a 
and (111) the t w ~ t  q l e  0 For the free state complex, the values of &, o 
4 are 2 75 and 40 respectively To get the least energy (most 
stable) geometry of the encapsulated complex a modelhng study was carried 
out Complexes of drfferent geometry were modelled by varylng the abwe 
three parameters and the interaction energes of these structures with the su 
percage were calculated using a Monte Carlo energy rmnlrmzat~on scheme In 
addrtion the change in the mternal potentlid energy of the complex for these 
geometries were also calculated using a molecular medmucs scheme based 
on the UFF force fields Addlng these two enereea gave the total energy of 
the complex inside the supercage It was found from these calculations that 
the geometry for the most stable state of the encapsulated complex M e r s  
appreciably &om the geometry of the free state (R = 2 13A a = 80 q5 = 
55 for the encapsulated complex I& = 2 13A cr = 75 4 = 40 for the free 
state complex) The most unportant result from these calculations was the 
fact that the factor whlch causes the xnammum mstablhty m the molecule 
inmde the supercage is the twist angle (4)  It was also clear that the most 
stable geometry was much more octahedral kke as compared to the free state 
geometry Another result wae the fact that it is mpossible to fit the complex 
molecule inslde the supercage by just shortemq the bond lengths mthout 
gwng unreasonable values to these qmntihes thus sh- that the change 
in the geometry of the complex IS not just a pressure dect  
In order to determtne how the changed geometry of the encapsulated 
complex derived &OM the molecular mechamcs calculations would affect the 
electmmc properties the molecular term energes were calculated for the 
complex along the a and # coor&nates Angular Overlap Model (AOM) 
was used to calculate the crystal field energes of the d orbitals end the 
interelectron repulsions were taken mto a c m t  These calculat~one gave the 
molecular term energpa in tern of the hgmd field parameter Dq and the 
Raccah inter electromc repuls~on parameters B and C These parameter8 
were obtaned from the analysis of the expermental optical spectra of the 
encapsulated complex The spectra were modded as aruung from a mxture 
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of the two spin leomers mth the hgh spin isomer havlng a 'A2 ground state 
and the low spin Isomer havlng a 'E  ground state Strong field hmt of the 
h g d  field theory was used to calculate the energes The best fit values for 
the hlgh spin mmer were Dq = 1425 cm-l and B = 780 em-' and those for 
the low spin isomer were Dq = 1605 emm1 and B = 780 cm-I C = 4B was 
assumed 
b m  the term energy cdculations it was found that the new geometry 
la very close to a hlgh spm to low spin crossover sittuation with the ground 
state bemg the low spn 2E state if cx > 83 It also shows that an Inter 
system crossover from low spm to hgh epm state can be affected along the 
mtramolecular h s t  codmate 
Based on the term energy calculatiom a mmum energy surface was 
constructed h m  an emmmt~on of thls surface it was deer that for a per 
fectly octahedral geometry <90 60> the low spln (2E) state 1s the &round 
state In the muumum energy structure obtmned by the molecular mechaxucs 
dculatiom <80-85 55> the 'A2 and 'E  terms are comparable in energy 
whereas IS always hgher The figure shows that if the bite angle is re- 
duced from 90 keeping the tPnst constant at 55 , there is a contll~luous 
Fhange from a low spln 'E  state to a hgh spin *A2 state Ths route is pro- 
posed as the probable m e  of the spm state interconversion m the present 
ease Ths is expected mce any change m the tW18t angle causes the kgmd 
atoms to bump in the sapereage walls whemas 1n the case of a small change 
m the bite angle, a smaU porbn of the haads project a t  of the supereage 
wmdows and no bump is caused 
Based on the modehng results, the ~ p l n  state mterconversion m the 
Cobalt tris(bipyndy1) eoanplex encapsulated in Zeohte-Y has been analysed 
as resultlag &om a s d  change m the bite angle of the complex across the 
crossover a value of 83" mth $he t w o  qm Isomer bang equdrstsnt from 
&IS d u e  dong the bite c o o h t e  at a = 83 f Aa mth the -st valee 
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kept constant at 55 The magnetic susceptibihty of the two spin ~somers hes 
been calculated and consequently that of the equhbrium rmxture The d~f  
ference in the ground state energes of the two Isomers has been fitted to the 
expenmental data To calculate the change in the entropy it was assumed 
that the only states partiupating in the equkbnum at low temperatures are 
'Aa and 2E end a equhbrium constant vs inverse temperature curve was 
plotted The value of entropy change was calculated born the intercept of 
the low temperature hnerrr repon of the curve on the Y axls The best fit 
values obtluned were AE = 240m-I Aa = 3 and ln(S/R) = 0 45 
Thus in eonclusron the study shows that the spm state of the encapsu 
lated Co(bipy)~~ complex inside the supercage is dictated by the change in 
the kgend topology enforced by the geometry of the host lattice and also 
that ths change drives the ion to a spln ~tate quhbnum whch is not a spin 
state transition in the true sense but only a Boltzman distribution of the 
molecules in Merent electromc st at es 
